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EDITORIAL

DR. DAVID L. TAYLOR

"IT'S STILL EVANGELISM!"
DR. DAVID L.
TAYLOR
is president of the
Atlantic Union
Conference SDA

About Our
Cover Photo:
The school
building in
Clinton, MA,
lovingly
transformed
into a house of
worship by Bethel
church members
and others;
Conference
President Charles
C. Case leads the
procession
through the gates
to the doors of
their newly
renovated church;
and President
Case proudly but
humbly cuts the
ribbon so that all
may enter.

" hilosophers" wrote Karl Marx, "have only
P interpreted the world differently; the point

is, however, to change it." We as Christians
can change the world. There are no established
limits to human ability. Everyday old barriers
are being dissolved because someone has influenced a person to think differently to bring
about the change.
The church proclaims the changed world
as the consequence of changed people. Reflective people produce new philosophies; it is
only regenerated people who hold the clue to
a society that is really new. It is this conviction, grounded in the good news that "God
was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself," that makes evangelism immensely more
than a theory or a slogan. It brings it into focus
as a necessity.
At this point one raises the question: In
light of Revelation 14:6-12, how do we go
forward with an evangelism that is continuous, contagious, and compelling, widening the
circle of faith so that it includes more and
more people who trust Christ as Saviour?
When we consider how God's grace has triumphed in causing a people to witness for
Him, we touch the heart of the gospel in action—Evangelism.
History reveals that the early disciples were
commanded by the Lord to journey to Jerusalem and remain in the city until they were
endued with power from on high (Acts 1:4).
Jesus influenced 120 persons so deeply that
they left their daily vocations and remained in
their capital city until their goal was realized.
They seemed to understand that the Holy
Spirit had to influence the cities, counties, and
far flung reaches of their global village.
God is speaking a solemn word to His
church to be careful how we build or evangelize. We must rescue the concept of evangelism from the realm of the "special" and the
"occasional," and anchor it where it belongs in
the "essential" ongoing life and witness of the
church. How may this be done?
There are three approaches to evangelism

labeled by the Institute of Church Growth in
Pasadena, California, as: Presence Evangelism,
Proclamation Evangelism, and Persuasion
Evangelism. Presence Evangelism stems from
the biblical word witness or testimony. The
Christian must begin with presence evangelism by winning a hearing. The godly life of
the soul winner will motivate the lost to give
an honest hearing to the message. The Christian evangelizes by living the gospel before
the lost and being a positive testimony so that
the unsaved would want to become a Christian. Proclamation Evangelism is the Christian
making the good news of Jesus Christ known
so that the lost will understand it. The Christian must proclaim the gospel to the unsaved.
Before a person can be saved they must hear
the gospel (Romans 10:14) and understand the
message. Persuasion Evangelism is not only proclaiming the gospel but it involves inspiring
or motivating the unsaved to respond. It is
essential for the Christian to persuade people
to receive Christ. At times Paul pleaded with
tears (Romans 9:2; 10:1); at other times he persuaded with the rational arguments of a trial
lawyer (Acts 13:4). The Greek word for persuasion means "to bring another to a point of
view." When Paul preached in Corinth, "he
reasoned in the synagogue every Sabbath, and
persuaded . . ." (Acts 18:4).
When will we realize that evangelism is
not done by something, but by someone. It is
an expression of God's love, and God is a
person. His nature, being personal, is only expressed through personality, first revealed
fully in Christ, and now expressed through
His spirit in the lives of His people. Committees may help to organize and direct, but the
work itself is done by individuals reaching
others for Christ.
We are not here merely to interpret the
world differently like the philosophers, but to
change it. It's Still Evangelism and people are
God's method. It's His strategy (Matthew
28:19, 20) and the gates of hell cannot prevail
against it.
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MISSION: MINDANAO

Et ilipino members at the Jackson
1 . Heights church in Queens, New
York City, weren't too thrilled when
Pastor Theodore Lopez announced
his forthcoming mission to the
Philippine's heavily Muslim area.
None of them had the heart to tell
him that, only a week before, a
priest had been kidnapped and held
for ransom by Muslim rebels. Filipinos themselves would think twice
before setting foot on this southernmost part of their country.
Culturally isolated from the rest
of the Philippines, Muslims there
have been vigorously seeking to
become a separate nation. Consequently, next to negotiators, missionaries are least welcome in their
territory. Christian communities are
concentrated in the cities of Min- Shown are some of the 210 persons baptized by Pastor Lopez in the Mindanao Mission.
danao, safely cocooned within their
church walls, and shielded from created more awareness by making sade was that a flock of Adventists
notice. There is also Adventist pres- the event a wonderful, festive hap- who might otherwise have stagence in the key cities of Mindanao, pening in the city.
nated in that danger zone has
By God's grace, not a single skir- thrown caution to the winds and
particularly Pagadian to which Pastor Lopez was assigned. Since these mish with rebels occurred during are now involved in a bold, highly
cities are surrounded by rebel Mus- crusade days. Evangelism in a re- visible effort to share the Third Anlim enclaves, even holding a simple gion like Mindanao is against odds gels' Message."
Bible study must be discreetly done. which Filipino Christians recognize
Since Pastor Lopez's return to
Yet here were New York City teams, as humanly impossible to sur- New York, the Pagadian believers
mount. One Muslim Bible student have written him that their wooden
launching a crusade for Christ!
To the great relief of Jackson told Pastor Lopez he hid underwa- church, which was far from comHeights Filipinos, their pastor re- ter for an hour to escape the wrath pleted when he was there, was beturned from his three-week mission of rebels hunting him down because ing hurriedly constructed to make
aglow with gratitude to the Lord of his open interest in the Bible. Still, room for new Sabbathkeepers, and
for the courageous strides made by the crusade drew crowds.
additional baptisms are anticipated.
our brethren in Pagadian City.
Two hundred ten persons were By pooling their resources, PaThough they have modest means, baptized in Pagadian alone, and a gadian brothers and sisters were
the support they gave to the mis- total of more than one thousand cramming into weeks what would
sion looked like they were staging souls were harvested as a whole. otherwise have taken them years to
the biggest performance in their With God's help, these baptisms accomplish.
lives. Timing a church-sponsored were the mission results of Pastor
"SportsFest" with the crusade, they Lopez and his fellow crusaders in F.P.G., Communication Leader
effectively created a climate of ex- the other cities. But, Pastor Lopez Jackson Heights Church
citement around the latter, and also says, "The bonus result of the cruSeptember 1994, Vol. XC111, No. 9
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GLOBAL MISSION:
To BE OR NOT TO BE?
BY CHARLES C. CASE
„

o be" says Elder Robert Folkenberg, G.C. president.
Global Mission is one of the most
interesting, significant, and practical programs this church has ever
undertaken.
Scriptures tell us that "This gospel of the Kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall
the end come" Matthew 24:14. Do
we want to fulfill this commission
from God? What is our mission?
Only our local church, only the
SNEC, only the Atlantic Union, only
the NAD? No, brothers and sisters,
our mission is to the whole world.
Are we there? Not quite yet. There

are many unentered areas which
have not received the gospel yet.
Can we ignore them?
My answer is No. We must help
those who don't know the gospel,
both at home and abroad. Do our
offerings lessen at home when we
help others? No, not at all. When
we help others, we help ourselves.
God can bless us when we give to
help others.
The Global Mission offering
needs our support to help pay the
expenses for reaching the millions
yet not reached. A good percentage
of the offering will be returned to
us here in the conferences of the
Atlantic Union for our Global Mission project.

In Southern New England, we
have English, Portuguese and Spanish work to open in various cities.
Plans are already made and we are
waiting for funding. Please be generous as we strive to finance Global
Mission for the world and here at
home.
Charles C. Case,
Ed. D., President,
Southern New
England
Conference

FESTIVAL OF FAITH '94
MEETINGS PLANNED
BY ROBERT L. DALE, VICE PRESIDENT, NAD

A

s part of the special 1844
commemoration activities
planned throughout the remainder
of 1994, Festival of Faith meetings
will be held here in the Atlantic
Union. Sponsored jointly by your
union and local conferences, as well
as the North American Division,
these special day-long Sabbath
meetings are being held throughout the United States and Canada.
Highlighted at each meeting will
be powerful old-fashioned, Bible-
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based preaching on each of the four
great doctrines of Adventism that
historically are linked directly to
1844. These are: The Sabbath, The
Second Coming of Christ, The Ministry of Christ in the Heavenly Sanctuary, and The Gift of Prophecy. In
addition to the preaching, hymns
loved by Adventists through the
years and stories about the pioneers
will be featured at each meeting. If
you have a copy of Christ in Song
hymnbook, bring it along, as most

of the hymns sung during that Sabbath will be taken from it.
So far one Festival of Faith meeting is planned in our Union. So that
you can start planning to attend, it
will be held October 29, 1994, in
New York City. The place and time
will be published in the next
Gleaner.
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A TIME TO CHOOSE
By G. EDWARD REID
STEWARDSHIP DIRECTOR, NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION.

D

ecisions. Who likes them? We
all have them—every day.
And, of course, we must face the
consequences of them. Big decisions
bring big consequences. Bad decisions come back to haunt us. It is a
solemn thought that by our present
course of action we are deciding
our eternal destiny. Why don't those
of us who know what's right—do
it? Do we feel that we will not have
to face the consequences some day?
The Scriptures declare that "the fear
of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." When we fear God, we respect and honor him.
God wants to enter into an agreement with us. Remember that salvation is not based on a unilateral
agreement. Oh yes, God died for
every man, woman, and child that
ever lived. But will all be saved?
No. In fact, we know that only a
relatively small percentage will be
saved. What is it that makes the
difference? It's quite simple actually. The saved choose to enter into
the agreement (covenant) with God.
The lost on the other hand either
choose to go it on their own or deliberately choose not to be in partnership with God.
Is there any sign that we can
know about or observe that would
indicate that we are in covenant relation with God. Actually there are
two. One is the Sabbath. The other
is the tithe. God calls the Sabbath,
"My holy day," (Isaiah 58:13) and
also a "sign between them [His
people] and Me" (Ezekiel 20:12, 20).
He also calls the tithe holy. "All the
tithe of the Land . . . is the Lord's. It
is holy unto the Lord." "And concerning the tithe of the herd . . . the
tenth one shall be holy to the Lord."
Okay. So both the Sabbath and the
tithe are holy, and I can see that the
Sabbath is a sign, but where do we
learn that the tithe is also a sign or
September 1994, Vol. XCV, No. 9

part of the covenant agreement? I
find it in Malachi 3:10 where God
says in effect, "You bring Me your
tithe and I will pour out blessings
on you."
I have been reading through the
large green bound volumes of the
Review articles by Ellen White and
have found some amazing insights.
She states in one article, "I entreat
my brethren and sisters throughout the world to awaken to the responsibility that rests upon them to
pay a faithful tithe. Do not allow
lax principles to lead you to rob
God. Keep a faithful account with
your Creator. Realize fully the importance of being just with Him
who has divine foreknowledge. Let
every one search his heart diligently. Let him look up his accounts, and find out how he stands
as related to God.

"He who gave His only begotten Son to die for you, has made a
covenant with you. He gives you
His blessings, and in return He
requires you to bring Him your
tithes and offerings. No one will
ever dare to say that there was no
way in which he could understand
in regard to this matter. God's plan
regarding tithes and offerings is
definitely stated in the third chapter of Malachi. God calls upon His

human agents to be true to the contract He has made with them. 'Bring
ye all the tithes into the storehouse.'
He says, 'that there may be meat in
mine house.'"
She goes on to say, "Duty is
duty, and should be performed
for its own sake. But the Lord has
compassion upon us in our fallen
condition, and accompanies His
commands with promises. He calls
upon His people to prove Him, declaring that He will reward obedience with the richest blessings" (The
Advent Review and Sabbath Herald,
December 3, 1901).
There is another fascinating part
of God's covenant with us. He
says in effect, "You be faithful in
returning to Me the tenth and I will
provide you with pastors, Bible
teachers, and evangelists!" Remember that in Old Testament times the
Lord directly employed the Levites
[ministers], and made provision for
their support. He paid them with
His own money—the tithe, (Leviticus 27:30)—which was due Him
from His people. He says, "I have
given the children of Levi all the
tenth in Israel for an inheritance,
for their service which they serve,
even the service of the tabernacle"
(Numbers 18:21).
How can we expect to see the
work of God go forward with
power until we stop robbing God?
Neither can we expect to receive
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,
because the Lord plainly says that
the Holy Spirit is given to all who
obey Him (Acts 5:32). I want to see
the work finished, don't you? I want
to receive the outpouring of the
Spirit in my life to perfect my character and equip me for the work of
ministry. How about you? Will you
join me in renewing your covenant
relationship with God? It's time to
choose!
5

"WORK, SWEAT, AND PRAYERS"
A CHURCH HOME AT LAST!
rr he happiest man in MassachuAfter the pioneer, Pastor Jean- to be removed. It was so large that
setts on July 9, 1994, was Pastor Baptiste, fell ill from a stroke, the it had served as a formidable partiIsaac Jean-Baptiste, the retired but members rallied in prayer for his tion for 2 classrooms on each of the
re-fired minister whose untiring recovery and the Lord heard their two floors.
This building had set empty for
efforts to start a church for the Hai- pleas and raised the pastor from his
tian work in Clinton, Massachu- bed of affliction. Pastor P. Emman- so long that paint was flaking on
setts, finally bore fruit. Bethel uel Joseph was given the assign- the walls and ceilings. No Problem.
church, the congregation he started, ment of being the new pastor for The men of Bethel sandblasted the
now has a permanent church home Bethel in addition to his church near needy areas. Windows needed reBoston.
at 45 Flagg Street in Clinton.
placing. No Problem. New winAlthough relatively small in
Permits were granted by the city, dows were installed. New electrinumbers, the members of Bethel a contractor was secured and week cal work was installed, new plumbchurch have been meeting
ing, the front yard cleaned
faithfully for several years
of debris, and before long
in rented facilities, includthe transformation had
ing, most recently, using the
taken place. The former elchapel in the ladies' dormiementary school had betory on Atlantic Union
come the Bethel church.
College's campus, Preston
The Bethel church
Hall. They met in an Episstands as a memorial to the
copal Church and rented a
love of the truth evidenced
Pentecostal Church while
by the multiplied hours of
keeping the vision alive of
sacrifice given by the memhaving their own church
bers. Both young and older
building.
gave of their best to the
When the vacant elMaster. The beautiful sancementary school building
tuary with its royal red carThe old school on the first floor before remodeling began.
was discovered on Flagg
peting, new walls, a pulpit
Street, it appeared as a gibuilt by two members, the
gantic project for the 125
new restrooms all are a remembers of Bethel. Winsult of Work, Sweat, and
dows were boarded, the
Prayers.
building has two upper levNext will be the remodels and a complete baseeling of the second floor
ment. From the perspective
which will become Sabbath
of some observers, it could
school classrooms. More
easily have been demolequipment is needed inished, but the Bethel memcluding pianos, freezer, rebers saw in the old school
frigerator, and stove. All
the potential for their church!
contributions will be gratePrayers were offered
fully acknowledged.
with deep sincerity as The new platfOrm included a baptistry and a panel for a mural.
The officers of the Southchurch leaders negotiated
ern New England Conferwith the owner to purchase the by week, a miracle began to take ence are rejoicing with the memold school. The members of Bethel place. Members of Bethel volun- bers and leaders of Bethel and are
believed that God had led them to teered their skills and services. looking forward to the completion
this building and with support Work, sweat, and prayer was the of this lighthouse in the city of
from the Southern New England weekly agenda as the school build- Clinton.
Conference, the building was pur- ing began to change its appearance
chased for this Franco-Haitian on the inside.
Theodore T. Jones II
congregation.
A three-story brick chimney had Editor, Atlantic Union Gleaner
6
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Left to right: Pastors Isaac Jean-Baptiste, Emmanuel Joseph, Charles
Case, and Dennis Millburn led the congregation into the new house
of worship.

Members and guests applauded as the ribbon was cut by Conference
President Charles C. Case.

The audience enjoyed the program and apElder Charles Case gave the keynote mes- preciated the miracle wrought by Faith,
Work, and Prayer.
sage, translated by Pastor Luc Pierre.

Bethel's youth choir shared their musical
talents several times on Sabbath afternoon.

Pastor
Emmanuel
Joseph
interviews
a neighbor,
Mr. Pat
Notareo,
who
attended the
school many
years ago as
a child.
The audience numbered more than 250. Many
had to stand outside.

Michel Cesaire (left) and Pastor E. Joseph
make an appeal for financial support.

Church leaders donated many hours of labor to remodel the school into a church: (I.
to r.) Linus Helvetius, Jean Oge, Caleb
Mondestin, and Aime Bisteau

Brethren Sejour, Noel,
and a visitor monitored
the sound during the celebration program.
Jeanine Jean-Baptiste sings during the afternoon program.
September 1994. Vol. XCIII, No. 9
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PITTSFIELD HOSPITAL NURSES TRADE
COATS AND SNOW SHOVELS FOR
SUN-BLOCK AND MASON TROWELS

F

or several months Audrey
Suriner, a member of the Berkshire Hills Seventh-day Adventist
Church, Lanesboro, Massachusetts,
had scanned the Maranatha Volunteers International newsletter. All
those projects it announced in various parts of the world intrigued her
and she hoped that one day she
would be able to be involved with
one. Then she noticed a project
scheduled in the Marshall Islands
to begin in February 1994.
She had often shared her desire
with Marilee Jackman, a fellow
nurse at Hillcrest Hospital in nearby
Pittsfield. The two women have a
common interest in God and service to humanity. Marilee had expressed her wish that she could
serve in the American Peace Corps,
but felt that she couldn't take two
years out of her schedule to do it.
"Besides," she thought to herself, "I'm too old to do that now
anyway." Heading into another
New England winter, Audrey and
Marilee agreed that getting away to
a tropical Pacific island in February
and doing something to help God's
cause could really be exciting. So
they enrolled for a two-week stint
and purchased their airline tickets.
On that late February morning
when they left Dalton, "two feet of
snow had fallen on my front porch.
I had to shovel the walk and driveway to get out and it was 20 degrees below zero," Audrey recalled.
"And when we landed in Majuro
where the heat and humidity were
so high, my body almost couldn't
handle it. It took the first week just
to get acclimated."
But rather than basking in the
sun on a nearby sandy beach they
set about to carry mortar and blocks
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for the masons and every two hours
douse themselves with sunblock
lotion to avoid burns from the tropical sun. They were among 75 volunteers from across North America
who came to help build an auditorium-kitchen-classroom complex
for the Adventist school.
Being their first project, the two
young ladies gained many new
friends among fellow workers as

Audrey Suriner (left) and Marilee Jackman
joined a Maranatha Volunteers International project in Majuro, Marshall Islands,
to construct a multipurpose building for the
local Adventist school.

Audrey (left) and Marilee (center) work with
Stephanie Landing of Columbia Union College, in transporting mortar to block layers
on the wall of the building.

well as many of the children who
attend the school.
"It was a wonderful experience,"
the two women agreed. And by
early May they had begun receiving letters from and exchanging
recipes with their new friends.

"Maybe we'll go to Australia or
some other place next time,"
Marilee suggested. "We'll go where
the projects are."
"My only disappointment,"
Audrey said, "was that we couldn't
stay to see the building completed."
The new two-story structure will
supplement the existing school
which is one of several Adventist
schools serving the Marshall Islands. The only facility of its kind
on the atoll, it will also serve as a
community and health education
center. Besides a large auditorium
it has a kitchen, a classroom and
living quarters.
"It has the nicest auditorium on
the island," said Bruce Lane, superintendent of Adventist schools in
the Marshalls, formerly a teacher in
Florida. "Now we need a food service specialist to conduct cooking
schools and head the school's food
service.
Funding for the $275,000 project
included $175,000 from Maranatha,
$50,000 from the Marshallese government and $50,000 to be raised
by the school and parents of the
students. "They're about $30,000
short of their goal," Lane said.
"The Adventist message is going forward among the islands,"
Lane said. "One island had no
Adventists in 1990. Today it has a
40-member church. Canvasback
(medical launch) has helped to open
up several areas."
If you'd like to volunteer for a
Maranatha project adventure, write
to Maranatha Volunteers International, 1600 Sacramento Inn Way,
Suite 116, Sacramento, California
95815, or telephone (916) 920-1900
for an application.
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ATLANTIC UNION COLLEGE
NEW ADP DIRECTOR
ARRIVES ON CAMPUS
Ian Bothwell, formerly chair of the
education department at Pacific
Union College began her new duties as director of the Adult Degree
Program at Atlantic Union College
with the July seminar.
She replaces Ottilie Stafford,
who has been associated with the
innovative program since its inception in 1972, and has directed the
program for the last five years.
Stafford will continue to teach at
the college.
Bothwell comes from Pacific
Union College, Angwin, California,
where she taught education classes
FIFTY-SIX GRADUATE AT
SUMMER COMMENCEMENT
Atlantic Union College awarded
degrees to 56 students at summer
commencement ceremonies July 10.
This was more than half the number of those who graduated in May,
106. Another 30 graduated in January, bringing to 192 the total of students who received AUC diplomas
during the 1993-94 school year.
In his welcome, Larry Lewis,
chair of the education department,
noted that summer graduations
usually are small. They have been
larger in recent years because of an
increasing number of Adult Degree
Program graduates (22 this year)
and those earning Master of EducaSOCIAL WORK TEACHER
HONORED
Margaret Howell-Walton, assistant
professor of social work, was one
of 30 New England scholars honored recently at Boston's Four SeaSeptember 1994. Vol. Xall, No. 9

Ian
Bothwell,
new director
of the Adult
Degree
Program,
speaks at
summer
graduation
about the
Adult
Degree
Program
and her first
impressions
as director.

for the last 11 years and chaired the
department for the last six.
Her immediate goals include
meeting the faculty and students.
"I'm trying to learn who the ADP
students are," she said. The best
tion degrees (15 this year). Lewis
said this indicated that AUC is fulfilling part of its mission, to provide life-long learning to students
of all ages and backgrounds.
Commencement speaker was
Ottilie Stafford, outgoing Adult
Degree Program director. In her
address, "The Full Resonance of
Civilization," she said colleges don't
exist simply to pass down facts.
"Studies should civilize us," she
said. She defined a civilized person
as someone who is constantly learning, reading, and thinking, and is
an active participant in society.
In addition to presenting diplomas to the graduates, James J.
Londis, college president, congratulated Vera Davis, chair of the nurssons Hotel. The event was the
Fourth Annual Celebration of Black
Scholarship in New England.
The annual celebration is sponsored by the University of Massachusetts Boston to honor a
community of scholars who have

surprise so far has been "the tremendous amount of interaction
with students," as Bothwell considers herself a teacher before an
administrator.
Stafford and Bothwell share a
strong commitment to the advanced
educational needs of working
adults. Many of the students have
families and jobs that do not allow
them to pursue their education in a
traditional way. The two-week sessions in January and July coupled
with a strenuous program of study
in-between allows the non-traditional students to advance towards
their degrees.
Neal Norcliffe, Special Contributor

Vera Davis, professor of nursing and chair
of the nursing department, is this year's
recipient of the Zapara Award for Excellence in Teaching. James J. Londis, president, presents the award to her at summer
graduation.

ing department, who received this
year's Thomas and Violet Zapara
Award for Excellence in Teaching.
contributed to the intellectual life
of the region and the nation. Previous honorees from AUC have been
Joan Francis, professor of history,
and Carol Allen, vice president for
academic affairs.
9
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BERMUDA
JESUS IS ALIVE
Jesus lived on earth as a man and
experienced pain and suffering and
death at the hands of those who
hated Him. When Jesus was killed
all of His followers were very sad.
Jesus' body was put in a tomb, but
three days later He came back to
life.
This is the way the Children's
Ministries Department at Warwick
Seventh-day Adventist church saw
it when they had an inspiring
Children's Church.
The sermonette was a vibrant
muppet show, "Andy Learns About
Easter." The muppeteers were
Michael Lambert and Kevon Scott.
Michael played the part of Tim, and
Kevon played Andy. The sermonette ended with a skit, "We're Glad
for Easter." The participants were
Michelle Spencer, Dennis Lister,
Amanda Scott, and Kyle Scott. Fol-

Members of the Warwick Seventh-day Adventist Church Junior Choir

lowing the sermonette and skit the
Children's Choir sang.
A special presentation was given
by Elder Llewellyn Wainwright, a
carpenter. The children were quite
fascinated by the things he brought,
as these are things that they can do
as children. This was done because
it related to Jesus, Who was a carpenter also.
We attempted to instill in the
minds of the children that Jesus'
resurrection was real. He lives today within and for them as their
Saviour and Friend. Every day He
can be asked to forgive their sins.
Because He died for them and rose
from the grave, the fear of death is
changed to hope. This happens only
when He is received as a personal
Saviour.

The Children's Church ended
with a presentation of flowers to
Brother and Sister Grant by Brian
Faries and Michelle Spencer, with a
tribute to them by Miranda Lister.
Texts were from Mark 16:6 and
Psalm 98:1, and were read by Blake
Stevens.
Special thanks should be given
to Michelle Scott, Miranda Lister,
and Marcia Spencer for all their
hard work in helping to coordinate
the program.
The Warwick church requests
your prayers as it endeavors to
"save its children."
Lynette Harvey
Children's Ministries Director

Members of the skit: (1. to r.) Michelle Spencer, Dennis Lister, Amanda Scott, and Kyle
Scott.
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GREATER NEW YORK
CHURCH, YOUTH,
GO ON AIR IN
GREATER NEW YORK

In upstate Orange County, a halfhour, phone-in radio program
called "Focus on The Word" is
drawing phone responses, both onand off-air, as well as requests for
the free books and materials offered
during the program. Sponsored by
the Middletown church, each week
features a discussion by Elder Leroy
Bruch, with laymen Bob Massarini
and Richard Mills, Jr.
"Focus" airs on station WALL
(1340/AM) at 7:30 a.m., Sundays.
Among the guests already featured
on the program: Elder Lonnie
Melashenko of the Voice of Prophecy radio program, and Harold
Camping, whose two recent books
predict Christ's return in September, 1994. To discuss the recent rash

of serious bacteria problems in hamburger that received media attention at the time, one program featured Adventist physician Agatha
Thrash. She arose at 4:30 a.m. PST
in order to participate in the discussion by phone.
In addition to the calls received
over the station's 800 number during each week's program, numerous calls come in each week to the
church's number which is given
during the half-hour as the
program's "off-air" number. The
off-air calls are reportedly from individuals with questions who do
not wish to be heard on the radio.
The church initially agreed to sponsor the program from April through
August 1994, with further airing
pending Board action.
"La Voz de La Verdad" (The
Voice of Truth) is a one-hour program currently broadcasting to the

SATELLITE DISH GOES
UP IN THE BRONX

Harbinger of a number of churches
in Greater New York Conference
that are making plans to participate
in the "NET '95" North American
evangelistic crusade via satellite, the
Victory church satellite dish was
set up on the church roof in mid
May. According to Pastor Hugh
Maynard-Reid, the equipment enables his church to receive video
transmissions from the North
American Division (NAD) that can
be recorded and replayed on a
video projector to his members;
messages and programs from the
Division can also be shown live, so
congregations can receive information as it is relayed.
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metropolitan-area Hispanic community via radio station WKDM
(1380/AM). Sponsored by the Conference Youth Department, the
Brooklyn Hispanic Youth Federation, and the Conference's Hispanic
churches, the program includes
both taped and live segments and
scheduled at 7:00 p.m. Saturdays.
"La Voz de La Verdad" states as
its mission the "proclaiming of the
message of the three angels to the
world, today." On-air participants
include Pastor Oscar Mejia of the
Bay Shore Hispanic church; Alicia
Marquez, Conference accountant;
Adler Panduro; and Fiordaliza
Fernandez. Rolando Santos serves
as technician and provides music
for the broadcasts. For further information, or to assist, call the Conference Youth Department (516)
627-9350 or (in New York) 1/800392-3929.
YOUNG PERSONS
BAPTIZED AT
CHINESE CHURCH

The church schedules the NAD
monthly OnLine Edition as one of
its prayer meetings.
The NET '95 crusade will run
for five weeks early in 1995 with
Elder Mark Finley of the It Is Written TV program as speaker. A number of churches will also conduct
local evangelistic series during that
time. Pastors wanting to order
equipment should call 1 / 800-ACN1119.

In a portable baptismal tank placed
in the small fenced-in back yard of
the church, five young persons were
baptized at the New York Chinese
church in Corona, Queens, at the
beginning of the summer. Elder
Frank Lee officiated.
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GREATER NEW YORK

(CONTINUED)

sian Jews in the metropolitan area. Their
work, while under the
auspices of the Greater
New York Conference,
will be supported
through fundraising efforts led by Elder
DuShey. The Russian
group meets at 1260
Ocean Avenue. For details, contact Elder
Fundo at (516) 437-2351.

A RUSSIAN CONGREGATION
GROWS IN BROOKLYN
Shown are some of the members of
a growing congregation of Russian
Adventist believers, many of them
Jewish, who have been worshiping
during the past year in the Brooklyn church. Elder Leonid Fundo (far
left) pastors the group. A second
Jewish Adventist pastor, Elder
Mordecai DuShey, will work with
Pastor Fundo periodically in reaching out to the large influx of RusBRONX AND MARTINIQUE
PATHFINDERS SHARE WEEK
IN NEW JERSEY

country of Martinique flew to New
York City and boarded a bus to
Camp Tranquility in New Jersey.
At the camp, they met Pathfinders
During July, an excited group of from the Victory church in the
"Hercule" Pathfinders of the Morija Bronx with their pastor, Elder
Church in the French-speaking Maynard-Reid.
As a first, getacquainted assignment
for the two groups,
campers were invited to
take a T-shirt and paint
their names plus anything else they wanted
to. Time flew by as the
youngsters learned to
tie knots, build rope
Shown are Bronx and Martinique Pathfinders with Vicbridges,
paint, make
tory church Pastor Hugh Maynard-Reid (left) and
Plaster of Paris molds,
Martinique Pathfinder leaders Rosalind West, Violet John,

Rope walking during the international Pathfinder week of sharing.

and learn about wildflowers.
Throughout their time together,
campers had a taste of international
life through shared languages and
cultural experiences.

and Paul Toussaint.

CHINESE ATTEND 1994
CAMP MEETING AT
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
Some 200 Chinese members and
workers gathered in Berrien
Springs, Michigan, in July for the
annual Chinese camp meeting in
the U.S. Among the attendees were
members from the New York Chinese church in Corona, Queens.
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Others came from
the Eastern Seaboard, the West
Coast, and Canada.
Plans are being
made now for the
1995 Chinese camp
meeting, which
will be held at
Camp Berkshire.
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NEW YORK
PERRYSBURG PUPILS
REACH OUT

Under the guidance and assistance
of teachers Jean Young and David
Maines, pupils at the Perrysburg
school have been sharing love and
concern for members in their church
and community.
They are experiencing the joy of
singing to homebound residents
and visiting the sick, but they also
have felt the thrill of watching expressions of delight brighten the
faces of senior citizens when presented with cookies baked by the
pupils themselves.
Fund-raising has also become a
GARRIE WILLIAMS'
TRINITY POWER SEMINAR
HELD IN ALBANY

The seminar was as broad in its impact as the Holy Spirit is in His
work. Rather than a succession of
lectures on the Spirit, we heard stories of people being changed, new
assurances of salvation, healings,
and new hope and meaning filling
lives.
Starting the series Friday night,
Garrie told of the abysmal depths
of despair that the devil had drawn
him. How he had wanted to end his
life.
Sabbath morning he referred to
Romans 8:26 and 27 many times.
Elder Williams exhorted us to
reach out to the Spirit to fill us, so
we would be helped in our "weaknesses." We are to pray more, inviting the Holy Spirit to change our
petitions, as He sees fit—knowing
that the Holy Spirit always works
on our behalf to draw us closer to
Christ.

learning opportunity. Together they
have received more than $6,000 for
school operating as a result of their
In the afternoon period, we experienced a free, open worship with
many members taking part. We
shared Bible texts and what they
mean to us. We sang, anyone starting a song as they felt inspired, and
we ended up praying in groups.
Groups were one of Elder Williams' themes. He posited that every revival experienced in Christianity has started with small
groups meeting in the homes of
church members.
Saturday evening, Garrie related
some experiences of people he has
seen healed by the Spirit. He made
several points clear. First, it's not a
question of the person's faith,
whether or not they are healed. God
in His sovereignty does what He
knows is best. And we can't predict
the mind of God. Secondly, healings
can take place physically and immediately, or slowly over time.
Again, a spiritual or emotional healing may take place rather than a
physical one. If the sick soul reaches
out, healing always takes place in

efforts through a
variety of "athon" activities.
In addition to
these activities,
the pupils have
helped with Ingathering and
Christmas caroling. However,
one of the most
touching moments for guests
and pupils was
when a presentation of flowers was made to a bereaved church member during the
eighth-grade graduation program.
some way. He added that in heaven,
all will be healed.
Through the week we benefited
from other talks. My favorite was
Tuesday night' on the Prodigal Son.
Garrie suggested that we all let our
minds wander into the "far country" at times. And some of us allow
our mind to stray there quite
awhile. Negative thoughts, criticism
of others, the desire for money and
things—all are "far country"
thoughts. We all need to ask the
Holy Spirit to cleanse our mind, lest
we stray too long and too far.
The second weekend Elder Williams was at the Schenectady
church. Many Albany members attended. And all of us hope to hear
more. We want to hear more from
each other. We want to let the Holy
Spirit fill us, so our fellowship becomes a garden producing miracles
for God's glory. And the next time
Garrie comes, he'll be listening to
us telling of the good things God
has done in our lives.
Dr. Victor Wallenkampf
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NEW YORK (CO \JTINUED)
PUPILS GIVE THEIR YOUNG
LIVES TO CHRIST
Fingerlakes Adventist school in upstate New York believes that the
foremost responsibility of Christian
education is to see the young people
commit their lives to Christ.
This year the church families rejoiced to see six young people give
their lives to Christ and publicly
declare their decision in baptism.
The baptismal class, conducted by
Pastor David Crockett, is one of the
most important events in the district.
Pupils are already asking about
joining next year's class, including
pupils from the community. Teacher Pat Botelho and teacher assistant
Cindy Angel are committed to seeing these precious young people
grow in Christ.
A TRIBUTE TO
GEORGE S. DEAR, SR.
Many in the New York Conference
were shocked to learn of the death
of a dear friend. His relationship
with me was brief—only four
years—but the impact of his selfless life has left a lasting impression
on the many lives he touched.
The bare facts of a man's life tell
little of the character of the man.
Each life that was touched by that
man gets only a brief glimpse of the
whole person. This is certainly true
of George S. Dear, Sr. of Rochester,
New York, who was killed Sabbath
morning, January 29, on this way to
church. This "Good Samaritan"
stopped to help a stranded motorist whose car had skidded off the
road. As George and two other
people attempted to help remove
the car from the snow bank, another car skidded on the slippery
14

The Fingerlakes Adventist school pupils which includes the ones who were baptized. The
young people are, back row, first and third from right: Daniel Davis and Jamie Lewis;
middle row, first, third, fourth, and sixth from left: Brian Castellanos, Brandon Hayward,
Betsy Davis, and Robert Castellanos.

road and struck and injured all
three people. George died on the
way to the hospital.
Everywhere the New York Conference Adventurers, Pathfinders or
Youth assembled, George was there
with a van load of young people
and adults. If there were vegetarian
cooking and nutrition classes being
offered, George was there, also,
with his van full of enthusiastic
folks. George had a generous heart
and a desire to see the Adventist
Health and Youth messages spread.

After he retired from Kodak,
George's search for a better way of
life led him to the Geneva Adventist
Church. The church welcomed him
into their community as a vegan
vegetarian. There he found a group
of young people and adults who
needed someone like George who
was selfless and caring. His involvement brought joy to both the church
and himself.
George was called Santa Claus
by those who first saw him because
of his age and long flowing white
beard. But as they grew to love him,
they endearingly called him the
"Good Samaritan."
George has left us with fond
memories, but most of all, with an
idea of what it is like to have Jesus
live in the life of a selfless, modern
man.
Mike Ortel, Youth Director

George thoroughly enjoying a group of young
people in the snow.
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NORTHEASTERN
HOMECOMING DAY BIG
EVENT FOR ELLENVILLE
CHURCH
On April 24, 1994, the Ellenville Seventh-day Adventist Church Sabbath
school and communication departments celebrated Homecoming
Day. Pastor Reginald Washington,
former pastor and guest speaker,
delivered a powerful message on
the prodigal son to go along with
the theme, "Welcome Back Home."
Special music was rendered by
Voices of Unity from Suny New
Paltz Gospel Choir, and Persuaded
from Trinity Temple. As a result of
the messages in both song and
God's spoken Word, many rededicated their lives, asked for special
prayer, and one young person
asked for baptism.
Even though the Ellenville
church is a small church located in
• Workshops
• Prayer Groups
• Prayer Walks
• Networking
• Counseling
• Health Education
And much,
much more ..

Voices of Unity, Suny New Paltz Gospel
Choir, rendered special music.

the midHudson Valley area, more
than 200 people attended the services. Former members, friends,
and visitors, both far and near, came
to join with us and rejoice in the
Lord.
After lunch was served, a concert was held featuring Voices of
Unity, Beacon Light Youth Chorale
from Beacon church; God's Victorians, Middletown church; Spirit
Three, Kingston church; and other

local talent. The MC for the concert,
Pastor D. Smith, is a former pastor
of the Ellenville church.
Surely the Lord was in His holy
temple that day and everyone who
attended testified to the blessings
they received.
Alma N. Guerrero
Communication Secretary

"A Touch of The Master's Hand"

Keynote Speakers

Second Biennial Women's and Youth Retreat

Deborah Harris, Ph.D., Asst. Prof.
University of So. Florida, Tampa

November 11-13, 1994
The Concord Resort Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, NY

Junell Vance, Director Women's Ministries,
Atlantic Union Conference

Sponsored by Women's Ministries, Northeastern Conference
Registration Deadline October 7, 1994

Patricia Russell-McCloud, Ph.D., President
Russell-McCloud & Associates
African Methodist Episcopal Church

YOUTH REGISTRATION

ADULT REGISTRATION

Name

Name

Address

Address
Zip

State

City

City

Zip

State

Roommates:

Roommates:
1

Pastor Reginald Washington congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lewis on their wedding anniversary. Mr. Lewis is the Ellenville
church head deacon.

2

Single Occupancy $230
Double Occupancy $195

3
Triple Occupancy $185
Quadruple Occup. $175

1

2

Fees: $135/person (Four to a room)
Ages: 12 to 18 years old

3
Limit: 200 persons

Make checks payable to: NEC Women's Ministries and mail to: PO Box 33, New York, NY 10268-0033
Complete information sent upon receipt of registration form.
For information, call: Albertha Coley (718) 430-0078 or Patricia Harris (718) 798-6153
The cost is a complete weekend package: two night accommodations at the Concord, six delicious meals, and retreat materials.
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NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND
COUPLE CELEBRATES 65TH
ANNIVERSARY AND 65TH
CAMP MEETING TOGETHER

Every year during the Northern
New England Camp Meeting,
nearly 200 senior citizens attend a
special dinner in their honor sponsored by the conference. The cafeteria is decorated, each attendee
receives a corsage, and dinner is
served by the conference office staff.
Honoring these special members
of our church is a real joy. This year
it was our privilege to share in the
celebration of the 65th wedding anniversary of Eda and Elmer Waterhouse. This was also their 65th
camp meeting together. Friends and
family came with congratulations,
prayers, and best wishes. Seated at

the table with them are (1. to r.): Mel
Austin, Richard Flemming, Gloria

first impression of the school was:
"If this school has one thing going
for it, it's the warmth and friendliness of the students."

NEW PRINCIPAL AT
PINE TREE ACADEMY

Brad Hunter comes to Pine Tree
Academy from Portland Adventist
Elementary School in Gresham, Oregon, where he was vice principal
and taught physical education. He
has a Master's degree in Education
Administration and ten years of experience in elementary education.
His wife, Tami is also an education
major and will be the house parent
for the secondary level boys this
year. They have two children, Matthew, 6, will be in the first grade,
and Megan, 3.
One of Brad's specialties is outreach programs like POPS—Power
of Positive Students. "I like to see
students involved, getting a look at
how others live. In the POPS program we have students helping
shut-ins, visiting kids in foster
homes, working in soup kitchens,
and doing yard work for the eld16

Flemming, Eda Waterhouse, Elmer
Waterhouse, and Geraldine Austin.

Bordoville, VT
Annual Meeting
September 10, 1994
Special Adventist Heritage Year Service
Part of the 150th Anniversary of 1844

PHILIP FOLLETT
A General Conference Vice President
Featured Speaker

erly," he explains. "This helps students to like themselves and others, and develops positive self-esteem. One of my favorite sayings is:
It's nice to be important, but it's
more important to be nice."
When the Hunters visited Maine
for their interview, they attended
the Freeport church and the Student Association banquet. Their

Services start at 10:00 a.m.
Sabbath School for all ages.
Morning and afternoon services.
Music that will thrill your heart.
Hospitality dinner—bring your share.
Come and enjoy the special day
For information call (802) 775-7162
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SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
CAMP MEETING
ORDINATION
SERVICE HELD
Sabbath afternoon, June 25, the
Southern New England Conference
ordained two pastors at the 125th
camp meeting in the Southern New
England Conference.
Pastor Steven Grabiner, pastor
of the Norwich and New London
district, with his wife Vivian by his
side was ordained. Steven, a converted Jewish believer, finished his
professional studies at Atlantic
Union College in 1988. He managed
a vegetarian restaurant in New
York City, was a Bible worker with
Elder Bill Brace, and has been the
pastor of the Norwich-New Lon-

BAPTISMAL SERVICE
HELD IN FITCHBURG
CHURCH
On June 4, 1994, three persons were
baptized by Pastor David Berthiaume in the Fitchburg Seventh-day
Adventist Church in the presence
of friends and relatives from far and
near.
Ernestine Mae Marble
(1.) from Orange faithfully attended the prophesy seminar that Pastor
Berthiaume recently held
in Athol. Somewhat previous to the seminar,
Ernestine, raised in an
Adventist family, started
attending church in
Athol. Through the warm
friendship of the church
members and the study
of God's word she de-
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don district for the past
four years. The Grabiners have three children, Joy, 11; David, 9;
and Jeremy, 2.
Pastor Steven Salsberry, associate pastor
of the Atlantic Union
College church, was
ordained and his wife
accompanied him.
Steven has pastored
and taught school in The Salsberrys
Southern California
and Michigan. He studied at Loma
Linda University, La Sierra University, and is presently working on a
Ph.D. in Religious Education at Andrews University. The Salsberrys
have one son, Michael, age 8.

cided to publicly declare the new
birth experience.
Erzsebet Szecskar (center),
graduate student of the Boston Conservatory of Music, left in July to
continue studying voice in San
Francisco, California. Before her
baptism, Erzsebet gave a testimony
of God's leading in her life. Then

The Grabiners

We welcome these families to the
pastoral responsibilities of the
Southern New England Conference.
Please pray with us for them.
Charles C. Case, Sr.
President/Communication Director

she sang, "To God Be The Glory."
She had attended the Boston
Temple as well as a Seventh-day
Adventist church in Hungary.
Linda Morgan (r.), resident of
Fitchburg, attended the Prophecy
Seminar recently held by Pastor
Berthiaume in this city. She is demonstrating her commitment to the
Lord by serving as bulletin secretary for her church for the coming
year.
Pastor Berthiaume, before baptizing the three candidates, charged
them to put on the whole armor of
God to fight their adversary that
they may be ready to meet their
soon-coming Saviour in the clouds
of heaven.
Thelma E. Hale
Communication Secretary
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SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND

(CONTINUED)

NEW CHURCH FOR
BRIDGEPORT SPANISH
MEMBERS
April 30, 1994, was an exciting day
for the members of the Bridgeport,
Spanish church. In June of 1993,
Maranatha International volunteers, under the direction of Dan
and Marlene Smith of Ashburnham,
Massachusetts, and several Southern New England Conference volunteers, began building a church
for this congregation.
Church members have given liberally of their time and money to
see their building become a reality.
The former church building had
served the Seventh-day Adventist
Church since the early 1900's. It was
first built for the Czechoslovakian
members then later used by other
congregations. "It served us well,"
said Pastor Osvaldo Utz, "however
we have outgrown the building,
and we have very little parking area
as we are growing."
A visit to the former church
showed the visitor that a new facility was needed. April 30, the new
church building was inaugurated.
Spanish-speaking believers and
others came from different parts of
the Southern New England Confer-

Pastor Osvaldo Utz and Lourdes Gudmundsson talk about
the church during the inaugural service. Dan and Marlene
Smith (left), Maranatha leaders and members of the Southern New England Conference, listen intently.

Groundbreaking day for Bridgeport, Connecticut, Spanish church was April 1993.

ence and New York to participate
in the celebration.
Marco Valenca, Ministerial Director for the Southern New En-

LAST CALL!
EIGHTH ANNUAL BOSTON VAN MINISTRY BANQUET
October 16, 1994, 12:30 p.m., Greater Boston Academy Auditorium
It promises to be a delightful and interesting program with Leslie Lemke, a prodigious
savant. A program you will not want to miss!

Name
Address
City
Number of tickets at:

State
$20 per individual
$35 per couple
Dollar Amount Enclosed
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The new Bridgeport, Connecticut, Spanish church.

Zip
Reservation
deadline is
October 2,
1994

gland Conference, gave the inaugural address. Dennis Millburn,
Southern new England Conference
Secretary/Treasurer, shared the joy
with the members.
Dan and Marlene Smith and others were honored for their participation in the construction. Absent
from the ceremony was Mrs.
Erlinda Utz, wife of the pastor, who
was in the hospital for leukemia
treatment. She was a tireless worker
and did much in the final painting
of the sanctuary. The members of
the Bridgeport Spanish church believe they can now grow, as they
have space for new members. Please
pray for this church.
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50TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
50 years old! That may not be what
you want to hear personally, but
for an institution like Greater Boston Academy, it is a very exciting
milestone.
Since its founding in 1944,
Greater Boston Academy has been
committed to quality Christian education. The academy, a co-educational day and boarding school, was
first located at 415 Newbury Street
in Boston. Greater Boston Academy
has a reputation for high academic
quality and Christian standards. In
1965 the school moved to its present
location in Stoneham on the
grounds of New England Memorial Hospital. The tradition of "excellence for the purpose of service"
has continued.
In addition to our beautiful location, bordering the Fells Reservation
forest, there are many other characteristics which make the school a
special place. The first of these is
the faculty. The Christian teachers
and staff of GBA are committed to
young people and their total development. While creating a caring, vigorous environment, the staff holds
high expectations for the students.
At the same time, the GBA faculty
are always willing to work individually for each student's success.
Another aspect of GBA of which
we are proud is the diversity of our
student population. Situated between the urban and the rural, the
academy attracts students from
many different areas. Both students
and faculty enjoy the mixture of cultures and backgrounds. Encouraging students to develop tolerance
and appreciation for different points
of view is an educational goal which
GBA meets beyond the curriculum
through its very composition.
September 1994, Vol XC111, No. 9

Through a total school program,
we want the graduates of our school
to have begun a lifelong education.
Confident and capable, they can
face the challenges of the future
with enthusiasm, purpose, and faith.
Greater Boston Academy is approved and accredited by the General Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists Board of Regents through
Greater Boston Academy has an the North American Division Cominnovative curriculum. As teachers mission on Accreditation. It is also
continually evaluate their courses accredited by the New England Asin terms of the school's goals and sociation of Schools and Colleges.
the students' needs, classes are re- We extend a special invitation to
fined and focused to offer the stu- everyone who has had opportunity
dents a solid basis for either further to be acquainted with Greater Boseducation or other plans. Helping ton Academy to attend the 50th Restudents to achieve their individual union, scheduled at Greater Boston
potential is the goal of both our Academy September 30 through
courses and our activities.
October 2. We look forward to seeThe activities of the school are ing you there.
designed to fulfill the school's misMay the Lord continue to bless
sion in ways complementing the Greater Boston Academy and its efcurriculum. Allowing students an forts for an additional 50 years.
opportunity for involvement in
music, dramatic arts, athletics and William Arnold, Principal
school organizations provides a va- Greater Boston Academia
riety of areas in which they can succeed. At the same time, they enrich
Greater Boston Academy's
and are enriched by the social inter50th Birthday Celebration
action. The school also takes advanCome Join Us! Sept. 30 - Oct. 2, 1994
tage of the abundant cultural and
It's a weekend YOU won't want to miss!!
educational opportunities afforded
Special Guest of Honor
by the Boston area.
Elder R. J. Hammond,
Certainly, one of the most essenfounder and principal
tial components which makes
Sabbath Vespers
Greater Boston Academy special is
Dorothy Hiscock Maxwell
its Christian identity. Students are
Elder R. J. Hammond and the Acadettes
encouraged to make intelligent inChurch Speaker
dividual choices. Through a deWanda Brace Hopkins, Class of 1958
cided Christian emphasis in classes,
Sabbath School
activities, and atmosphere, the
Elder Henri Marais
school hopes to stimulate moral deformer principal, 1980-85
velopment. While both intellectual
Friday Evening Vespers
and emotional commitments to
Class of 1969 ...
Christian values are fostered, prac... and don't miss our
tical evidence through the CommuSaturday Evening Gala Event
nity Service Program is encouraged
"A night to reminisce"
as well.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Calendar
ATLANTIC
UNION COLLEGE
Week of Spiritual Emphasis
Sept. 12-16
Latino Heritage Week
Sept. 19-25
Black Alumni Homecoming
Sept. 30 — Oct. 2

Long Weekend
Oct. 7-10
Career Expo
Oct. 13
Midterm Ends
Oct. 21
Theology Colloquium
Oct. 21 & 22

Sunset Table
Eastern Daylight Saving Time
Bangor, ME
Portland, ME
Boston, MA
So. Lancaster, MA
Pittsfield, MA
Hartford, CT
New York, NY
Utica, NY
Syracuse, NY
Rochester, NY
Buffalo, NY
Hamilton, Bda.

Oct. 7

Oct. 14

Oct. 21

Oct. 28

6:03
6:09
6:14
6:16
6:22
6:20
6:26
6:30
6:33
6:39
6:44
5:53

5:50
5:57
6:02
6:04
6:11
6:09
6:16
6:18
6:22
6:27
6:33
5:45

5:39
5:46
5:51
5:54
6:00
5:59
6:05
6:07
6:11
6:16
6:22
5:37

5:28
5:36
5:41
5:44
5:50
5:49
5:56
5:57
6:00
6:06
6:11
5:30

Out of Union
Andrews Academy Alumni Weekend—Oct. 14 & 15. All
who attended or graduated from Andrews Academy,
Andrews University Academy, or Emmanuel Missionary
College Academy are cordially invited to attend.

Deaths
CLEMONS, Sarah C.—b. Feb. 18, 1912, Ellsworth, ME, d. July 14, 1994,
Southbridge, MA. Survivors include two sons, Francis and George; and
two daughters, Patricia Igoe and Elizabeth Proctor.
CONIBEAR, Helen Z.-84, d. April 26,1994, Fulton, NY. Survivors
include one daughter, Nancy; three sons, Richard, George, and David; a
sister, Elizabeth; one brother, Henry; 10 grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. Her husband F. Lester
Conibear predeceased her in 1984.
FREEMAN, Susie M.—b. Feb. 25,1902, Woodville, ME; d. June 15,1994,
Bar Harbor, ME. Survivors include two daughters, Annie Thompson
and Lillian Sweetland.
GROOM, Carl E.—b. Dec. 30,1920, Elmira, NY; d. June 21,1994, Tucson,
AZ. He graduated in 1946 from Atlantic Union College, after which he
entered the ministry in Northern New England Conference. He was very
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active in youth work. He pastored churches in NY, PA, and served for a
time in Canada. After spending many years in pastoral work, he requested a transfer to teaching and accepted the principalship of the
Tucson, AZ, Seventh-day Adventist Junior Academy where he served
many years.
Survivors include his wife, Ruth (Hills), of 50 years; a daughter,
Sharon Nordstrom; a son, David; five grandchildren; one brother; five
sisters; and several nieces and nephews.
HUNT, Grace G.—b. Sept. 8,1923; d. Mar. 8,. 1993, Lincoln, NE. For more
than 50 years she was a member of the Union Springs and Auburn, NY,
churches. Survivors include her husband, Robert, Sr.; a daughter, Debbie;
a son Robert, Jr.; and three grandchildren.
KESLAKE, Edgar F.—b. April 17, 1908, St. John's, Newfoundland; d.
April 19, 1994, Brunswick, ME. In 1935, he graduated from New Haven
College of Physical Therapy, qualifying in physical therapy, laboratory
technique, and X-ray. From 1938-42 he was head of the Physical Therapy
Dept. at Florida Sanitarium and Hospital. From 1946-60 he was a missionary in West Africa and president of Sierra Leone Mission.
He pastored in both the Nevada-Utah and Northern New England
conferences. In 1967 he came to Parkview Memorial Hospital, Brunswick,
Me, to serve as its chaplain and head of community heath education. For
four years he served as health and temperance secretary for the Northern
New England Conference where he held innumerable three-day programs to stop smoking in elementary and public and parochial schools.
He was recognized as aiding more people from the State of Maine drop
the nicotine habit than any other person. He was equally active in Religious Liberty.
Survivors include his wife of 57 years, Gertrude (Collins) Keslake; a
son, Victor; a daughter, Phyllis Gillette; five grandchildren; eight greatgrandchildren; and four nieces. A brother, Charles; and sister, Hattie S.
Hand predeceased him.
RICHARDS, Ashley G.—b. Sept. 19, 1908; d. Jan. 5, 1993, Apopka, FL.
Survivors include his wife, Berneva of 56 years; two daughters, Jacquelyn
of Huntington, CT, and Sharon of Altamonte Springs, FL; five grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.

The following eulogy was written
by Wendy Tranter Curtis of South Lancaster, MA,
for Ashley G. Richards:
Dear Richie,
Dear Dad,
Dear Grandpa,
We are all here today to pay tribute to you for the beautiful legacy of
love and devotion that you have left with us. Though you will be sadly
missed, our hearts are filled with gratitude.
We fondly remember your spontaneous hugs and the repeated question: "Have I told you today that I love you?" We're inspired by your
long hours of hard work that you endured without complaint. We marvel at the ability you had—and the effort you made—to make each one of
us feel so special. We're thankful for your love of music that has been
passed down to four generations. And we'd all like to claim your unlimited athletic ability.
Now as you rest, we will go on being inspired by your triumphant
stay on this earth.
Though hard-working, you were equally playful. Though strong,
you were always gentle. Though strict, you always demonstrated love.
Though a proud independent, your devotion to us was unswerving.
Yes, you were a great husband, dad and grandfather, but you were
an even greater friend and example.
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We always knew we could rely on you for
anything. You were capable, stable, and always
there. Yet, not even you could escape the realities of this world, and somehow, maybe we're
surprised. Selfishly, we want you to be playing
another game of golf, or out weeding the garden, or telling us a story.
But for now, we have to say goodbye. And
when you wake to hear the words "Well done
my good and faithful servant," we want to be

there to join you, and walk together through
God's perfect garden, where there will be no
weeds, no suffering, and no more goodbyes.
And by the way, Richie, Dad, Grandpa—
we can say today that we will always love you.
With tender love,
Burrie, Jacquie, Sharon, Jim, Bob, Shari, Hal,
Wendy, Heidi and Michael

She Said No

ZZI.7=7.

Kay Rizzo

AIDING

The line between passion
and violence was crossed and
resulted in date rape. She Said
No tells both sides of this
story and helps heal the emotional scars.
US$ I 0.95/Cdn$15.35. Paper.

GOD
,
w

Playing God

Alberto Can . . .

To order, coil toll free 1-800-765-6955,
or visit your ABC.

Celeste perrino Walker

by RosAnne Tetz

©1994 Pacific Press Publishing Association 644/9831

This is a story of a
couple whose religious
fervor begins to destroy
their church and the people they love.
us$10.95/Cdn$15.35.

This read-and-do book
is perfect for teaching
your child to say "I'm
sorry," be brave, and
take turns. Ages 4-7.

To order, call toll free 1-800-765-6955,
or visit your ABC.

To order, call toll free 1-800-765-6955,
or visit your ABC.

US$5.95/Cdn$8.35. Paper

CD 1994 Pacific Press Pubfishing Association 645/9831

• finest quality
• better prices
• fresh
• risk-free
• guaranteed
• healthy

1994 Pacific Press Publishing Association 641/9831

earn
more
profit
for
your
organization

Raise money the healthy way!
Distribute citrus from Indian River Fundraisers.

1,19pLAN, RIVER
OUItA
NDISERS
e "Is
new low minimum order:
100 cases (4/5 bushel)

Ginger Ketting. Colorful illus-

trations and charming text
introduce your child to the
games, food, and lifestyle of
boys and girls in Russia.
US$5.96/Cdn$8.35. Paper. Ages 3-6.
Available at your ABC, or
call toll free 1-800-765-6955.
© 1994 Pacific Press Publishing Association 647/9831

Sweet Success
By C.A. (Bill) Oliphant

he inspiring story of
0. D. McKee, whose
inventive genius and
fierce determination turned a
little bakery on the verge of
bankruptcy into the largest
producer of snack cakes in
North America. US$14.95,

T

Cdn$21.65.

call
(800) 336-9647
Seventh-day Ad
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rated re Kithell family, exclusively for group sc

Hardcover.
+Available
at your
Adventist
Book
Center.
Call 1 8007656955
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CLASSIFIED ADS
All advertisements should be sent, together with payment, to your
local conference office for approval by the communication director. The
rate is $30.00 for each insertion of forty words or less, and 50 cents for
each additional word for advertisements originating within the Atlantic
Union; $35.00 for each insertion for 40 words or less and 50 cents for each
word over the 40 with an 80-word maximum. Check or money order
should be made payable to Atlantic Union GLEANER or Atlantic Union
Conference.
PLEASE NOTE: Advertising in the Atlantic Union GLEANER
is not solicited and appears as a service to the membership of the Atlantic
Union Conference. Advertising in the GLEANER is a privilege, not a
right.
The Atlantic Union GLEANER reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement. The rejection of any advertisement should not be construed to constitute disapproval of the product or service involved.
Classified and display ads appearing in the Atlantic Union
GLEANER are printed without endorsement or recommendation of the
Atlantic Union Conference and the Atlantic Union GLEANER does not
accept responsibility for categorical or typographical errors.

MEDICAL POSITION
AVAILABLE
MANCHESTER, KY, offers rural health care
opportunity/country living for experienced
emergency dept. physician. Manchester, situated in middle of Daniel Boone National Forest, surrounded by miles of beautiful rolling
hills. Area attractions include water sports, hiking and camping, folk art and festivals to name
a few. Competitive reimbursement and malpractice insurance provided. Send C.V. to Lloyd
Emergency Medical Group, 11165 Mountain
View Ave., Suite 137, Loma Linda, CA 92354;
Fax (909) 796-3750. For additional information
or opportunities call 800-333-LEMG.
JELLICO, TN, has full-time opportunity available for experienced emergency dept. physician in contemporary community hospital. This
position is not for everyone, please inquire only
if you enjoy working in rural health-care setting surrounded by lush green rolling hiils, area
attractions, water sports, hiking, camping, and
cultural events. Competitive reimbursement
and malpractice insurance provided. Send C.V.
to Lloyd Emergency Medical Group, 11165
Mountain View Ave., Suite 137, Loma Linda,
CA 92354, Fax (909) 796-3750. For more information or other opportunities call 800-333LEMG.
FLETCHER, NC, near Ashville, considered one
of the most beautiful areas in the south, offering excellent full-time emergency dept. position to qualified physician. This modern rural
hospital has reliable back-up, 24-hour shifts,
low volume. Local SDA churches, senior academy. Competitive reimbursement and malpractice insurance provided. Send C.V. to Lloyd
Emergency Medical Group, 11165 Mountain
View Ave., Suite 137, Loma Linda, CA 92354;
fax (909) 796-3750. For additional information
and opportunities call 800-333-LEMG.
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NON-MEDICAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY SEEKS A DEAN,
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.
Requires: commitment to Adventist higher
education, experience in chairing an academic
department or equivalent, earned doctorate, familiarity with a diversity of research, and curricula. Adventists send résumé to: Chair, Search
Committee, College of Arts & Sciences,
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 491040070 or Fax (616) 471-6236.
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY SEEKS A REFRIGERATION/PLUMBING TECHNICIAN.
Requires: minimum of five years' experience in
preventive maintenance and repair, and certification in refrigerant recovery. Interested
Adventists send résumé to Personnel Dept.,
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 491040840.
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED CHRISTIAN MUSIC GROUP seeks full-time Christian keyboardist. Send résumé, photo, and
demo tape to: The Heralds Ministries, PO Box
61, Newbury Park, CA 91319.
WALLA WALLA COLLEGE is accepting applications for Director of Plant Services operations, including custodial and grounds services.
Experience and knowledge of building systems
is required. Send résumé and make inquiries
through the Walla Walla College Vice President of Financial Administration, 204 S. College Ave., College Place, WA 99324; (509) 5272202.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, Adventist Community Services Metropolitan Washington, D.C.
Social worker, management, and fundraising
experience preferred. Bachelor's degree required. Send résumé to Adventist Community
Services, 501 Sligo Ave., Silver Spring, MD
20910; Fax (301) 585-3074.
NEEDED—A Christian SDA gentleman or retired couple to care for an elderly man on a
small farm in southwestern Pennsylvania. Must
be able to drive and cook. Free housing. Free
meals. Free garden space. Small monthly stipend. Contact Pastor or Mrs. Carl Rogers at
(614) 764-9420 or (614) 252-5271.
PRESIDENT/CEO wanted for $28MM fullservice Maryland Federal credit union. Candidates must possess strong lending skills and
in-depth knowledge of data processing, asset/
liability management, investments, budgeting,
financial analysis, marketing, regulatory requirements. Excellent personal, leadership and
communication skills expected. Send résumé
with salary history to: Search Committee, PO
Box 699, Silver Spring, MD 20918.

MISSION OPPORTUNITY—SDA Language
Institutes Korea need YOU to teach conversational English and Bible! Graduates can receive
round-trip airfare, stipend of around $700
monthly, and showers of blessings. Contact Ray
James, 40 Pleasant Dr., Sutter Creek, CA 95685;
Tel. (209) 267-0416; Fax (209) 267-0342.

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
LOG CABIN HOMES, LTD.—British Columbia Cedar for price of pine or less! Andersen
windows, Douglas fir doors, roof, shingles. Total kit $14,000 and up. Ten percent down holds
price two years. This is the day to start country
living. Compare. Northern VT land available
by SDA realtor. Call (802) 334-1283.
HIGH PROFIT FUNDRAISER! Does your
group need cash? Sell 1995 Scripture Calendars
and earn more than 50% profit. Liberal credit
terms. Large selection. Free details. Sample
$3.00. One time ad. Call now: 1-800456-2640.
Enduring Books, 116 Walker, Rolla, MO 65401.
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNED family Christmas
card. On sale at cost, one kind, $10.00 dozen.
Proceeds will be used for disasters worldwide.
Call or write for a sample. Margie Ring, 1305
Main St., Franklin, LA 70538; (318) 828-3624 or
(318) 828-0467.
A NEW E.G.WHITE CD-ROM with over 280
books, periodicals, pamphlets and collections!
Built-in concordance provides fast word
searches. Find, categorize, annotate, and print
those significant quotes with ease. Free information packet call 1-800-382 9622.

MISCELLANEOUS
"A QUIET, CARING PLACE IN THE COUNTRY. A home away from home."—Ethel B. "For
people who live alone and are lonely, you never
feel alone here."—Rosa Lee W. "Beautiful
grounds to walk, see the flowers, the mountains, the birds, lots to do, never a dull moment,
but if you want to just sit there is a large front
porch."—Audrey T. This is what some of our
residents say about our Home. Would you like
to know more? Contact Bill McGregor, Administrator Adventist Home, Route 9, PO Box 95,
Livingston, NY 12541. Call (518) 851-9182 or
toll free in NY 1-800-834-2360.
HERE IS EXCITING NEWS FOR SMALL
CONGREGATIONS. Amazing Facts, Inc. has
developed an inexpensive, effective evangelistic crusade for small churches—one your congregations can afford. For printed details, please
contact Amazing Facts at P.O. Box 680,
Frederick, MD 21705-0680 or (301) 694-6200 or
Fax (301) 694-7751.
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C. F. RICHARDS JUNIOR ACADEMY
ALUMNI—Please make plans to attend the second alumni reunion at C. F. Richards Junior
Academy, 414 Sterling St., Staunton, VA 24401
on October 8, 1994. Call Gaylon Hevener (703)
564-2742 and leave your name and address for
more details.

SINGLES COMPUTER DATING—Affordable referrals—annual membership only $30
for a limited time. Free offer to seniors, handicapped on limited incomes. Free info, send a
self-addressed stamped #10 envelope to SDA
Computer Cupid, PO Box 16823, Wichita, KS
67216.

MOVING? Montana Conference Transportation is the choice of thousands of Adventist
families nationwide. Our well-known quality
service includes competitive rates, packing, fullservice moves, door-to-door insurance and
much more. Let our professional Christian drivers and state-of-the-art equipment help you
make the right move. For a free estimate, call
toll free 1-800-525-1177.

ARE YOU SINGLE AND OVER 50 YEARS
OF AGE, would like to meet and/or correspond with Adventists in your age group?
Monthly newsletter, photo album of new members. For info send SASE to Adventist Singles
Over 50, PO Box 527, Canyonville, OR 97417.

WHY BE LONELY? SDA Singles Photo Directories, including names, addresses, phone numbers and full descriptions bring new Adventist
friendships. Ages 18-85. Reasonable. Send
stamped, addressed envelope to: 1467 Osprey
Lane, College Place, WA 99324 or call (509) 5222379.
MUSIC MINISTRY? AWARD WINNING
RECORD PRODUCER/VOCALIST, JIM
MCDONALD can help get you started. Winner, 44 Gospel "Albums of the Year" ... over 20
years' experience .. . call Jim (619) 692-2411 ...
mail rough demo . . . 3808 Rosecrans St, # 469,
San Diego, CA 92110. No contests ... No Gimmicks . .. Ministry Only ... SDA Approved.
SINGLE?, WIDOWED? DIVORCED? Get
listed free (no word limit), confidentially,
continually (until you cancel), in SDA FRIENDSHIP FINDER! 600+ SDAs (U.S. Citizens, 1898). Birthday/State Indexes: recipes, thrifty tips;
income ideas, inspirational insights, gifts,
classifieds, success stories, more! Application—
SASE Large current catalog $25. SDAFF, Box
465, Shannon, GA 30172.
SINGLE? Adventist Singles News is yours
FREE, plus write your personal ad FREE-1800-771-5095. ACS Voicemail ads FREE—l-800944-7671. Listen/respond to Adventist Connection for Singles—l-900-446-3400. $2 /minute. 18
or older. Respond in writing to ASN and ACS
ads—$5.

Successful computer
dating exclusively
for SDAs since 1974
ADVENTIST CONTACT
P.O. Box 5419
Takoma Park, MD 20912
(301) 589-4440
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If you've heard that the Student
Missionary program is exciting,
check out the Youth In Service for
Christ (YSC) program. You tell the
Church where you want to serve
and how you want to utilize your
skills and talents for the Lord.
Leave the rest to us!
1-800-252-SEND

MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
Due to organizational restructuring, seven management positions
are open at Shawnee Mission
Medical Center.
Leadership and supervisory
experience are important
considerations, as are specific
skills in the area. Successful
candidate will play a role in
planning and developing for the
future.
Manager positions open in the
following areas:
• Pharmacy
• NutritionServices/Production
• Nutrition Services/Clinical
• Respiratory Care
• Environmental Services
• Materials Management
• Information Services
Send resume to Human
Resources, Shawnee Mission
Medical Center, 9100 W. 74th St.,
Shawnee Mission, KS 66204, or
call 1-800-999-1844 ext. 2020.
SiiwWNEf MisstOKEIMvu,CAL
On1W Jith4net • box 7421 • SA...N....tn. Kontos 662U1
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THE
HEALTHY
ALTERNATIVE
Citrus Fund Raising

Suppliers of

Indian River Quality Citrus
A Program Designed With Adventist Schools and Churches in Mind
Minimum Orders — 150 or 250 Cases For Designated Areas
A Complete Season — November - April
For a Free Fundraising Kit call toll-free (U.S. and Canada) 1-800-826-9099
Members ASI

